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THE PRIOO. OF PRINTING PA

PER—A .N.I INCURASE,..IN THE
PRICE O' NEWSPAPERS NE:.
CESSAkt.
Owing to thescarcity of rags, which now

command a very high price, the price of
ordinary printing paper bas advanced,
within the 14 few weeks, from eight to

fourteen centsa pound—and the advance
still continua, With aprobability1

will increaselik per cent on the 'highest
figure nameb It thereforeseems ineiita-
ble, from thlunprecedented price fel. pa-

per, to say othiug of the greatrise in
otherarticles which enter into the manu•
facture of newspapers, that all publishers
will be con4elled to make a considera-
ble advancelin the price of the lattei, of
sheer necesstty. At present the price of
newspapers till/ not pay for the article of
whitepaper it.pon which they areprinted.'
All newspapers will have to advance their
rates of subOription. InDetroitthedaily
papers havef iladvanced to isevendollars a
year, and iniChicago to ten dollars. In
Philadelphia; the proprietors of the dif-
ferent journiils have agreed on an increase
of price, an 4 all other cities will have to

follow suit. !

We are relitoctant to Make any change in
our terms,kilt our readers,will see that it
is impossibld to retain them when paper
has doubled in price in two months, and
other article's we use have gone up in pro-
portion; yeqwe will delay the unpleasant
necessity astiong as possible, and advanced
subscriptionlrates will not be charged im-
mediately, though as few days may make it
imperative.

But onething we mast do. We must
demand, frign all oar daily subscribere, ad-
vance payrdints, and ask all to pay up tbe

• amount they are in arrears. Should this
be neglecte4 by any they need not feel

• surprised chagrined at finding their
names stricken from the list—and their
address given to our carriers, who will, if
desired,furbish them by the week, on
making weekly payments. This course is
made absolutely necessary by the exigen-
cies of the times.

! 4
We shall ialso becompelled to stop send-

ing our daily issue in exchange for weekly
papers, asWe have in someinstances been
doing. The proprietors of such papers
will undeCeland how heavy each a tax
would be kt the present price of paper
and attribute our action in regard to them
as a "military necessity" rather than a
wantof artpreciation of themselves or their
papers. Ti ire shall be glad to renew their
acquaintance when paper becomes cheaper
ana wttt forts.wisit.r...sts.tibste the weekly
for the daily.

i#OLLING ON.
The overwhelming change in political

sentiment, as shown brour Ottober and
November, elections. is likely to be fol-
lowed by similar demonstrations in the
States whiCh will-vote in the firat months
of the coming year.. Early in the fall there
were local elections held in various towns
in Connecticut, theresults of which showed
unprecedented majorities. On Monday
last elections were also held in other parts
of the Stsile, and theresults are more con-.
servative ;still. The follbwing dispatches
to the New York papers show how the
current of popular opinion is drifting in
the land Of steady habits :

HARTFORD, Nov.. 24
The Democrats carried the town elec-

tion here to-day by 224 clear majority on
the first'selectmen, and 400 majority On
collector'', The entire Democratic ticket
is elected for the first time in the fall for
over twenty years.

Nortwent, N0w,24.
At the, charter election to-day the entire

Democratic ticket was elected by a large
majority.

-In March and April next, elections for
State officers and members of Congress
take place in Connecticut and NewHamii-
shire, and we think that we mayanticipate'
a popular majority in both. Last summer
the vote castby the State of Maine showed
a falling off of about two-thirds her pre-
vious Republican majority ; and since then
even Massachusetts' fierce legions of Abo-
litionists have been thinnedby the steady
charges of theconservative masses. These
results,ltogether with more recent indica-
tions in New Hampshire and Connecticut,
lead tut to infer that even the,Gibraltar
of fansiticism is about being penetrated
and captured by the sober secondthought.
That invisible spirit, which moves upon
the face of the political waters, and which
has already produced such extraordinary
changes in the East, West and'N'Orth, can.
not be resisted even by the nutmeg indif-
ference of Connecticut, or the granite hills
of New Hampshire. This flinty State
used to be the citadel of Democracy in
New England. From thedays of denerid
Jackscin, until 1854, she withstood- the
combated assaults of all political opposi-
tion. lOne night, however, when strange
commotion was visible in the elements ;
and hideous tempests shook down trees,
denotftg something monstrous going on
on earth, Know Nothingism, with dark
lanternand stealthy step, approached,and
like gipsies, stole the casket, leaving a
bastard substitute behind. Since then,
eight years ago, the gallant Democracy of
New 'Hampshire, though borne down by
numbers, under the lead of renegades from
its ranks, has stood up, as no minority
can, year after year, unlesiactuated by the
spark',of genuine patriotism. Although
entertaining more hope of the regenera-
tion Of Connecticut, we surely anticipate;
in the, early part of the coming April, to
have the. felicity, of welcoming the State
which., gave Webster birth back to the
bolo, of the only constitutional party in
the 10,d. Were the great godlike himself
alivel)fe would be among those who would
pray, 'or the political emancipation of his

. •native State.

'-'itifflitificrut ~.T Gs, : The, Scott and Bnehatnin Centro-
This day haviig,been designated.by the . virrsy.

Executive °Ube - • on th as one Do"theEditors of the-Nationid. Intelligen-

of thanksgivin , , Oast that all our cer: •irspn~!,
readers,will props y blatireve the Govern ...

With a few remarks I slugI.eolfra.--- th_e
,

. A--,--,. .r' • ! •-:, ----.. 'controversy with GeneralSeott; MU-On&
1/r s ,vitineitiow.-- Tnose.semnected with I have been most :reluctantly force ,by
be .nrst establishment will participate in

4~. .. .
-

be abaeivances of theday, consequently T)is, has, nevertheless, all*,ad meO2,OP-,

we viill.biznable to isstie44/aper to-mor- portunity of correcting many unfounded'
reports, which I-bad long barne inpatience

row morning. and silence. In my answer, I have al-
ready furnished clear and distinct res-
gonses to air the allegationa of Gen. Scott;
and in his rejoinder be h' not called .InFl
question any of my stetiments,with a
single exception. Which fus is correct ,
in this particular depends upon the ques-
tion whether his recollectin of an event
which occurred more thaneighteen months
ago, or the-statement of Mr. Holt, reduc-
ed to writing on the very day, is entitled
to the greater credit.

The General, in the introduction of his
rejoinder, assigns as an excuse for the
criticism on my public !conduct that this
was merely incidental to his alleged offi-
cial report to President (Lincoln on the
condition of our fortifications, and was
not primarily intended for myself. From
this statement one would conclude that he
had made mach a report.

But where is this to be found? For it
herefers to the Intelligencer of the21st of
October; butthere I discover nothing but
his letter of four points to Mr. Seward,
dated on the 3d of March, 1861, advising
the ineoming President how to guide his
administration in the face; of the threaten-
ing dangers of the country.

In the single introductory sentence to
this letter he barely refers to his "print-
ed views, (dated in October, 1860.) which
had been long before thei public;" but it
contains nothing like an jofficialreport on
the condition of the forttfications.

Whether the introduction of this letter
to the public, without 1 the consent of
President Lincoln, by one of the Gener-
al's friends, in a political speech during a
highly excited gubernatorial canvass, had
influenced him to prepare his criticisms
on my conduct, it is not for me to deters
mine.

At what period did Gen. Scott obtain
the six hundred recruits to which he re-
fers in his rejoinder? This was certainly
after the date of his "views," on the 30th

I Octobor, 1860, because in these he states
emphatically that the forces then at hie
command were "in all only five corn-
Dailies within reach to garrison or rein-
force the (nine) forts Mentioned in his
"views."

But he informs us be did not arrive in .
Washington until the :2th of December.
His second recomment ation to garrison
these forts must consequently have been
made, according to hig own statement,
on the 13th, 16th, 28th er 30th of Decem-
ber, or on more than orie of these days.

At this period the aspect of public of
had greatly change d from what it was

in October, Congress vas now in session
and our relations with the Seceding Cotton
States had been placed before them by the
President's message. Proceedings bad
been instituted .by that body with a view
to a compromise of the dangerous ques-
tions between the North and the South,
and the highest hopes and warmest aspira-
tions were then entertained for their suc-
cess.

Under these circumstances it was the
President's duty to take a broad view of
the condition of the. wbole country, in all
its relations, civil, industrial, and com-
mercial, as well as military, giving to each
its appropriate influenc.

It was only from such a combination
that he could frame a Policy calculated to
preserve the peace an to consolidate theIstrength of the 1.7,d0 . Isolated recom-
mendations, proceeding from one depart-
ment, without weighiag well their effect
upon the general policy', ought to be adopt-
ed with extreme cautitm.But it seems from , the rejoinder that
Secretary Floyd, at Richmond, had claim-
ed the honor of defeating General Scott's
"plans and solicitations respecting the
forts." "It being there," says the Gen-
eral, "universally admitted that but for
that victory over me there could hay° bawl
no rebellion."

This is, in plain English, that the seces-
sionists of the Cottoa States, who have
since brought into the field hundreds ofI thousands of undoubtidly brave soldiers,
would have abandone in terror their un•

lawful and rebellious' design", had Gen.
Scott distributed among'their numerous

, forts four hundred and , eighty men in Oc-
tober, or one thousaudlia I.4.(4mber. This
requires no comment. I

1 have never been able to obtain a copy
of the speech of Mr. Floyd, at Richmond,
to which I presume Gen. Scott refers; but
I learned, both at the time and since, fiipm
gentlemen of high respectability, that in

I this same speech he denounced me most
bitterly for my deterMination to stand by
and sustain the Union with all the power
I possessed under the Constitutionand the
laws.

And here permit Me to remark that it
is due to Gen. Scott as well as myself, to
deny that there is any portion of my an-
swer which justifies he allegation that
"the ex-President enters at my weak de-

I eke (the words "w ak device"' being
marked as a quotatiOn) fur saving the
forts." This mistakel I must attribute to
his "acccdental visitors"

And-in this connection. I emphatically
declare that the Genral, neither before
nor after the publicati n of his "views"
in the National Intell gencer of the 18th/
of January, 1661, without my consent, as-
signed any reason to the for making this
publication, even alluded to the subject.—
In this I cannot be mistaken, from the
deep impression which the occurrence
made upon my memory, for the reasons
already mentioned in My answer.

I should have nothlpg more to add had
1 General Scott, in his 'rejoinder, confined
himself to the topids embraced in his
original letter. He has extended them,
and now for the urst Spirit,

and - in a sar-
castic and no kindly Spirit', refers to the
alleged stealing of pliblie, arms by Secre-
tary Floyd and their fransportation to the
South in anticipation of the rebellion.

The most conclusive answer to this alle-
gation is that notwithstanding the boasting
of Mr. Floyd at Richmond, evidently
with a view of conciliatinghis new allies,
cited by the General as his authority, no
public arms were eyes stolen.

This fact is established by the report of
the Committee on Mi itary Affairs of the
House of Representat yes, now before me,
made by Mr. Slant n, of Ohio, theiriChairman, on the 18t of February, 1861,
and to be found in th eecond volume of
the Reports of Comm ttees of the House
for the session of 1860-'6l. This report
and the testimony be re the Committee
establish :

1. That the Southe n States received in
1860 less instead of m re thanthe quota of
arms to which they were entitled by law,
and that three of the—North Carolina,
Mississippi and Ken ucity—received no
arms whatever, and his simply because
they did-not ask for them.

Well may Mr. Sion have said in the
House "that there ar a good deal of ru-
mors and speculations and misapprehen-
sion as to the true state of facts in regard
to this matter." I "

2. Secretary Floyd under suspicious
circumstances, on the 22d December,
1860, and bat a few days before he left the
Department, had, without the knowledge
of the President, ordered ,one hundred and
thirteen (113) eolumbiads and (11) thirty
two pounders to be triinsportedfrom Pitts-
burgh to Ship Island and Galveston in
Mississippi and Texas',

.

• This was brought to the knowledge of
the President by a communication from
Pittsburgh, and Secretary Holt immedi-
ately thereafter countermanded the order
of his predecssor, and the cannon were
never sent.

EX-PRESIDENT BUCHANA-N'S
REJOINDER.

In thiemorning's Post will be found Mr,
Buchanan's rejoinder, to,General Scott.
Every, one, in the loyal States at least,
entertains s feeling of affection for the
the honest minded old General, but we

must all regret that he permitted himself
to be induced to enter into a controversy

such as the one between himself and Ex-
President Buchanan. Instead of damag-

ing the Ex-President, General Scott has
given him an opportunity to-explain cer-

tain matters which occurred duringhis ad-
ministration to the satisfaction of the
reader, while,he places the old General in
a labyrinth of strange confusion and in.
consistencies.

MILITARY DESPOTISM.
PARDON AFTER EXECUTION

The Administration has, at length dis-
covered that it has strained things to
cracking by its frequent causeless, milita-
ry and midnight arrests of its citizens.—
This is one change, at least, produced by
the late elections. Speaking of .the con-
victionproduced upon those in power, re-

lative to these military arrests, the Even-
ing Post, theleadingAdministration organ
of New York, Eva:

"The President is fully convinced that
the sense ofthe country is overwhelming-
ly against anything savoring of tyranny or
of a military despotism."

This news will be received with ugly
faces by those who have been the victims
of this same military despotism. ' Take
poor Mahoney,'of Dubuque, lowa, for in:
stance. In the middle of the night he was
aroused from his bed, and, without a par-
ticle of explanation, hastened away from

his family/ and business, asfast as locomo-
tives could carry him, until he was safely
incarcerated in an old jail in Washington.
There he. and others, remained for months
without' a. hearing or a charge, and were
at' length discharged without a word,
Only that in order to be released he
was compelled to take an oath that he
would not institute proceedings against
any officer of the government, because of
hie arrest and imprisonment. During
Mahoney's confinement his business was

.prostrated at home. His wife was com-
pelled to emergefrom the modest circle
of her sex, and appear in print over
her own name, appealing for support to

her husband's former patrons. The
poor woman's children' nightly in-
quired about their absent father, but the
sorrowing mother knew no more about
him than they. At length he is as sud-
denly discharged from durance as he was
plunged into it; and the only sequel to the

I tragedy is a farce that he shall swear not,'
to prosecute any Of his oppressors.il,IWithhealthbroken,the.por lowa editor

lis enlarged; bat like thespirit of Hamlet's
father, he is forbidden to tll the secrets ofthisprison' house, because e could a tale
unfold, .uvrhose- -firmest wprd would has-

' row up our souls."
Bat let us pass by the numerous cases

liite Mahoney, who have Been arrested by
spies, plunged into prisons and-discharged
without an explanation, in order to direct
attention to the following. Here we have
a prisoner, pardoned after death, who after
months of suffering expired in a loath-
some prison. The change in the Admin-
istration will hardly recompense the chil-
dren ofthis victim for his untimely taking
off.
Death 01 a Political Prisoner.

"Mr. A. L. Feteenden, of Wisconsin,
,wamiordered to: releasedlrom the mill-
tary prison in St. Louis, unconditionally,
on the 18th inetant, "the charges against
him not having been sustained." The
order for his release arrived at the prison
hospital on the same -day-of, but a few
hours subsequent to, his death.

Official Vote of Pennsylvania.
Isaac Slenker received 218,981
Thomas 'E. Cochran, received 216,266

Democratic Majority

Official Vote of Ohio

DemocraticRepublican

Democratic Majority

184,332
178,741

Official Vote of New York,
Governor Seymour received 307,068
General Wadsworth " 296,491

Democratic Majority

Elections Yet to be Held
The States which have yet to elect their

Representatives to the next Congress, and
the dates at which they usually hold their
elections are as follows :

New Hampshire, on thesecond Tuesday
in March, 1363.,

Rhode Island, first Wednesday in April,
1868.

Connecticut, the first Monday in Apr
1863._ .

Maryland,first Wednesday in November
1868.

Kentucky, the first Monday in August
1863.- _

California, first Thursday in September
1863.

Virginia, the fourth Tbnrs4ay in May
1868.

North Carolina, time not specified.
Tennessee, time not specified.

The Electoral Vote.
The States which have recently voted

against the Abolitionists give one hundred.
and nineteen electoral votes, and all but
seven of these were cast for Mr. Lincoln
only two short years ago I These consti-
tute a large majority of all the electoral
votes of the States remaining in the Union
and had it been a Presidential election the
Democratic candidate would have been
elected by more than two thiids of the
electoral vote. 'Ms is significant of what
will assuredly take place in 1804.

AN Indian philosopher being . asked
what were, according to his opinrop,„the
two most beautiful things in the universe-J.
answered: "The starry heavens aboi*Pr
heads, and the feelings of duty birigur

",•;"

hearts."
Postponement.

We arerATested to announec that the
regular monthly meeting of the Young
hien'a Bible Society will be held at the
usual place, in the lecture room of the
First Presbyterian Church, to-morrow
evening, instead of to-night, on account of
-this being Thanksgiving Day.

The promptness with which we acted
elicited a vote of thanks, dated on the 4th
of January, 180, from the Select and
Common Councils of that city "to the

. .

President,the Attorney General,-and the
acting Secretary of War," (Mr. Holt.)

T 1After this ent how shall we ac-
coant for the licit declaratiOp of Gen.
SOU. that, "a dentally_hearidtearltin
Miirchhhat4tuder t 1 Ts order
or Mit. d, on the nd Decembor,
theshipmentof diSsegunithadcommenced,
I conitcumeatedOe Witt toSecretary Holt,
,(antiO fo'rj. Saretaiir„Ciuneron') just: in
tinto defeat the robbery !"

-

And this is the same Secretary Holtwho
had, countermanded "the posthumous or•
dern_in the previous December. And,
strange- to-say, these guns but for the al-
leged! interpbsition of den. Scott, were
about to be !sent so late as' March, from
the loyal Suites into-those overwhich Jef-
ferson Davis had then for some time pre-
sided !

Had Gen. Scott reflected for a moment,
hecould not have faUen into this blunder.
It is quite manifrst he was "without a
printed document and my (his) own official
papers."

3. The Government had on hand, in the
year 1859, about 500,000 old muskets,
which had been condemned "as unsuita-
ble for public service," under the act of
3d of March, 1825. They were of such a
character that, although offered both at
public andprivate sale for $2 50 each, pur-
chasers could not be obtained at that rase,
except for a comparatively small number.

On the 30th of November, 1859, Secre-
tary Floyd ordered about one fifth of the
whole number (105,000) to be sent from
the Springfield Armory, where they had
accumulated, to five Southern arsenals,
Nn proportion to their respective means
of proper storage."

This order was carried into effect by the
Ordnance Bureau in the usual course of
administration and without reference to
the President. It is but justice to say that
from the testimony before the committee
there is no reason to suspect that Secreta-
ry Floyd issued this order from any sinis-
ter motive. Its date was-.months before
Mr. Lincoln's -nomination for the Presi-
dency, and nearly a year before his elec-
tion, and whilst the Secretary was still an
avowed opponent of secession.

Indeed the testimony of Colonel Craig
and Capt. Maynadier, of the Ordnance,
before the committee, is wholly inconsist-
ent with any evil intention on his part.

And yet these "condemned muskets,"
with a few thousand ancient rifles of a cali-
bre then no longer used, are transformed
by Gen. Scott into "115,000 extra mus-
kets and rifles, with all their implerhents
and ammunition."

This is the first time I have heard—cer-
tainly there was nothing of the kind before
the committee—that ammunition was sent
with these condemned and inferior arms
to their places of storage—jest as though
they had been intended not for sale but
for immediate use in the field. The truth
is that it is impossible to steal arms and
transport them from one depository to an-
other without the knowledge and active
participation of theofficers of tit_ Ordnance
Bureau, both in Washington and at those
depositories.

It may be observed that Colonel Craig,
the head of the Bureau at this period, was.
as correct an officer and as loyal and as
honest a mari as.exists in the country.

Yours, very respectfully,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

Wheatland, near Lancaster, Nov. 17, 1862.

Special Correvondenoe of Chiengo 'limn:
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20

The orderfor Gen. McClellan's removal
reached him;on the 17th inst. Up to that
time the Whele army was moving vigorous-
ly on the enemy, and withina day's march
of the Confederate army, and in three
days more, at farthest, wouldhavebrought
them to a general engagement, and would
have won a glorious victory. In a week
more' or by this time at farthest, General
McClellan would have been in Richmond,
and Washington would haVe been safe, for
there{would have been no rebel troops
lett to operete against it. Now make the
contrast.

Tiriirent' of McClellab changed all
this. I The rmy was instantly stopped in
its victorious advance. For ten days, that
is froin the 7th to the 17th inst., it remain-
ed ptiiralyzed. It took General Burnside
that long to comprehend the situation, to
grasp all the details of his position, and to

decide on and to form his plan of cam-
paign. It is known now thjit, the result of
Gen.rHalleck's visit to him was to induce
him to abandon his previous intention of
folloWing out General McClellan's plans
and to adopt his (Halleck's ) Bnt what
was the enemy about during those ten
day's? They know the value of TIME in
war, if we do not. On the 6th Gen. Lee
k new that thegreat change had been made,
and that he was no longer confronted by
McClellan.) IThe cavalry reconnoissances
described in my letter of the 12thfollowed
immediately. On the 10th General Lee
understood everything, and had formed
his plan. The main body of his army was
at Gordonsville,, and on the line of the
Rapidan,- But his left wing, fully one-
third of his whole force, was still on the
west side of the Blue Ridge. His com-
munication, between these two parts of
his force, was so perfect that he consider-
ed-it proof even against the attacks of
McClellan; that is,Mhe was satisfied that
the Union army would not dare. to throw
itself between him and his left wing. He
was, in a word, ready for an attack. at all
points in his 'line, from Winchester to
Fredericksburg.

From Fredericksburg, however, and for
some miles, above it, he now withdraws
all his troops. As he had left the wooden
bridges standing over the Monocacy, for
McClellan to march over (bridges that
stood side by side with railroad bridges
that he spent hours in destroying), so now
he leaves the road over the Rappahan-

. nook at Fredericksburg clear and open.—
He invites Burnside to cross there.—
He wishes him to cross there. It is his
policy to get the whole of Burnside's army-
on the South side of the Rappahannock at
that point.

,And what does Burnside do? For more
than six months I have maintained that
the route to Richmond by way of Warren-
ton, Culpepper, and Gordonsville was ut-
terly impracticable. Up to the time of
the visit of Halleck to Burnside, that was
the route over which the former was
directing our columns to march. The
abandonment of that route now- is a con-
fession, on the part of both those officers,
that the route is impractible. They have
decided to moveon. Richmond by way of
Fredericksburg.

To look at the map, one would suppose
that now at last, thearmy is on the right
track, and that Richmond will now be
taken. But, to any one who has closely
studied the movements of the armies, it
looks very different. Richmond is now as
strongly fortified and as well defended as
Washington. I sap nothing of the forts
immediately around that city, some of
which I saw from a balloon before the
Seven Days' Retreat began. Bat at Sax-
ton'a Junction, twenty miles North of
Richmond, there are strong fortifications.
_The branches, North Anna and South
Anna, are all fortified. Besides these
streams, there are the Matapony, and its
branches, the Mat, the Ta, the Po and the
I\y. All these streams must be crossed
before the Pam:inky even is reached.—
They are all liable to sudden rises, and the
rainy season has now commenced with
unusual severity. Their steep and rug-
ged banks will present the worst difficul-
ties to the passage of artillery and cavalry,
and the swamps on each aide of them will
impede the march of the infantry and the
passage of theammunition wagons. There
is reason to believe, then, that, while
Gen. Lee, with his main body, will be on
hand in these parts, two daring enterprises
will be intrusted to his left wing, now at
Front Royal, tad to his right wing, now at
Culpepper. lie calculates that the rains,

which have already comin'enced with great
severity, willsivealhe Rappahannock to
twice itsitiaual vplW; While, then, he
isUgaeifirtiureiftdel army, say on the
Piimunkphiri right wing will appear on
the'7Noith side ofthe--.Rappahannock, de-
stroy therailroad bridge at Fredericksburg,
add thus throw itself in Burnside's rear ;
while theleft wing, passing through Ma-
naaseaB ap, -Fectrata e itself on
Washington.

Such, I think, judging from the dispo-
sitions which Geu. Lee has made during
the last week, in his plan for the cam-
paign. It has some weak points, which
Gan. Halleck, we have no doubt, will dis-
cover.

DIED
On Tuesday evening, Nov, 25th, MARY E., on-

ly daughter of J M , and L E. Little.
hefuneral will take place this afternoon at 1

o'clock. from the residence of her parents. Car-
riages will leave A. Jackman's Livery Stable at
12 o'clock.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS

IrLECTURE AT THE IRON CITE
COLLEGE. corner of Penn and St. Clair

streets. Thursday morning at II A. n.
OUR PRESENT CURRENCY.

PATRIOTIC LECTURE.

PROFESSOR Watson, by special request,
has consented to repeat his lecture on
"The Times," on Thanksgiving Evening,
in Concert Hall, Fifth street. The pro-
ceeds to be appropriatedfor the benefit of
the Pittsburgh Subsistence Committee.

Doors open at 6 11-. o'clock. Lecture to
commence at 7.}. o'clock.

Tickets to be had at the principal book,
music and drug stores of Pittsburgh and
Allegheny city. n025 St

One Thousand

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
AT

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION,
NO, 55 FIFTH STREET

noel

RP ABRAINS IN REAL ESTATE—FOR
LA SALE—A valuable house and lot 24 feet

front on West side ofPenn street: 136 feet deep
to a wide alley, ball, two parlo s and about 12
rooms, gas, water and brick stable. Also a three
story brick dwelling house and Mt, 13 feet front
on Liberty street.. running through to Penn st
Aloo a three story dwelling house and lot, 7: Sec-
ond street, hail, two parlors, dining room, kitch-
en. bath room, seven chambers, cellar, yard, gas
and water fix urea, Apply to

8. CUTHBERT & SONS,
Commerci I Brokers.

51 Market street.

1000HOOP SHIRTS, ALL SM.;
.ES, at old priccs, selling off at

MoClelland's Auction.
EW STOCK OFBOOTS AND SHOESl~just recoivel at 111cClolinact's AucLiort, 55

Flth steeet.

PLAID FL ANNELSI.
HOME MADE,

PLAIN FLANNELS
ALL COLORS,

DRESS GOODS,
NEW STYLES,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

Prints and Ginghams.

MIISLINS AND CHECKS,

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street,
n022

$l5O. -P lANOS. $l5O.
NEw SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS. IN

Rosewood cases, i -on frames. and over
strung bass, $150,• with mouldings, $160: with
mouldings. carved legs and inlaid n ame-bnard.
$175, $lB5, 51.4 10, and upwards : the same, with
pearl keys, $225, 0, .15 ec The above Piano.
though cpeap, are very excellent. Second-hand
Pianos at $25, $4O, $5O, $6O, $75 and S;UO, New:
Melodeons froms.3oupwards.

MUSIC. MUSIC. MUSIC.
We publish hundreds of different pieces of Mu•

sic, a large number being by the first masters in
the musical world. Also, lustruotton Books for
nearly all musical inettutuenb., select Band Mu-
sic, the Day School Bel), Sunday School Bell,Nos, 1 and 2, Patriotic Song Book, Harp ofFree-
dons, aro, Our Catalogue, which is furnished free
as air to ad who send for it contains lists ofall E ur
varieties ofmusic, with prices attached Nola-
dy in the country should be without it, Orders by
mail or express promptlyfilled, and as fhb Isfully
executed us though'the person. ordering were
present. Remit money in a registered letter or
by express. HORACE WATERS,A g'.t..

no2o;filvd,k3mw, No. 481 broadway, N,Y,

SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGARS

lum just in receipt, of 30,000 Superior Havana
Cigars. Those wishing a real good article at the
old prize should call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

JOSEPH FLEMING,
JOSEPH FLKMING,

dimmer Market street and the Diamond.
corner Market street and the Diamond.

10-The highest price in cash paid for Beeswax
Superior Carbon Oil at 70 cents per gallon.
T r, Turpentine, Miming Fluid and. superior

Soda Ash constantly on hand,
nod'

ROLLING MILL FOR LEASE
/WIFE peoz,Lurria MILL PROPERTY
1 at At ollornistrongceunty, on the line of

the Western PerrnsylvantaRailway and Pennsyl-
vania Canal,!wW be leased for a term of years. It
consists ofa

Rolling Allll Nail Factory,
Hoop Mill, Water Power, Coal r rivilegem, dwel-
ling houses, leo. Its location in the midst of an
excellent farming district, presents all the advan-
tages which cheap provisions and low taxes give
to enterprise and capital for economy of manufac-
ture. Nor particulars enquire of

GliUktGE W. CASK,
or W. McCLINTOCK.

NEW STYLES IN CLOAKS

SHAWLS,

JUST OPENED AT

.

W. & D. HUGUS',
nolB

DSSOLUTION OF PARTNERSIIIP,-
-- be partnership heretofore' existing be-.

tureen Rogers & Nesbit tin the manufacture of
Refined Carbon Oil, is dissolved, The busiaeas
willbe settled by P. Rod re, who will continue
the manufacture Pure White Carbon Oil, Steam'
refined Machias LII and Benzote. Office No. -3'
`St. Clairstreet.

WALE DESIRABLE

NEW GOODS,

Itlacrunk & Gltde9s,
From the New York and Boston pg arke

LATEST STYLES OF

TRIMMINGS,
EMBROIDERIES.

111 BBON
NICK-NACKS, and

FANCY GOODS.
We would ask special notice to thle great ex-

tent:variety and Low PRICES ofonr stock oF
NEW ENGLAND WOOLEN GOODS.
Hoop Skirts, Balmoral Skirls.

Patterns,
Furnishing Goods Yarns;

Ilead•lreeses,

Corsets,

rte.,

And a full line of small artloles sadnotions
MILLINERS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Will find it greatly to their advantage to make
s-leotions from our stock. •As we buy mostly
from first hands we can sell atas low prises as thePhiladelphiaJobbers. thus saving the dealer,
freights and Eastern expenses. ehl

3+lA caura &GM DE..
7S AMARR EIV STREET,

(Between Diamond said Fourth.]
Sir. Wholesale Rooms nurStalrs.n026

TEMA SURICIeB OF ?ICE, A LLEGFIg T Co., PA ,
Pittsburgh, Nov. 24th, 1862, fr

N0 -T' ICE TO PAXPATERS—THE-
Duplicates 11for the outstanding taxes are

now ready to be put into the hands of Collectors,
according to law, and as I have not yet bean'able
to secure collector+, I will they re receive said
taxes from any peason, at this • ;forthe pri.s-
,nt. A. FLOYD, Co Treasurer,

noM2td.eltw.

Orphain's Cogiatt,Sale., -.-

BY VIR:FTIE OFAN ORDER OFTHE
Orphan's Court of Allegheny county, the

undersigned, administrator of the goots.
chattels ofAnn Gottsman, dee'd,iwill expose to
s 'le by vendne or outcry at the Court
Rennes City ofPit-sburgh. onSaturday, De-
cember 20th, I8•62,at 2 o'clock R.

All theright, tit.% interact and claim of Ann
Gott s-nin. late of Alleghenycounty, deceased, of,
in and to all that certain tract or 'parcel rf land,
situate, lying and beteg in Shaler toe whip:Alle-
gheny county. State efPiruisylvatiia, and bound-
ed and dcribed as follows, to wit: 13eg.nning at
a point opposite the Pemnsylvania Canal. on. the
line ofproperty now or late owned by Buffington's
belie thence by a straight line to., the top of the
hill to a post, thence -by a straightline to a frame
buildingformerly owned by.Spang, and.occupied
as a warehense, on the bank of thecanal;thenceaor-ss the canal to the line ofproperty owned Im.
Joseph Buffington, thence by the Fame to the
place ofbeginning, and oentainingten mires- ;Ic-
ing the same uact of land granted and conveyed
by It! liriam Buffingtai to Henry Gottaman by
deed dated 19th October, 1814. recorded in Alle-
gheny county, in deed book, vol, 69, page 100, and
thesame granted and conveyed as the property of
the raid henry Gottstuan, by Wm. Magill, Esq..
SheriffofAllegheny county, to said Ann Gots-
man, by deed polldated the 29th day ofApril, A.
1),.,1555 and having thereon erected& largeframa
stable, carriage a.nct wagon house, Said property
being'commonly known as the Belvideer hotel
properly..

Also All that certain lot or piece of ground
situate in'tlasilifthWard of the cityofPittsburgh,
and marked and nuaibered as No 2, in a plan of
Tats laid out by James S,Stevensin, and hounded
and des .ribed as follows, viz: Beginning ornha
south side ofPenn street at the distanceof 404 feet
westerly mom the cot ner f U'llara street; thence
along Penn street vresovarcity 24 feet to lot .No:
thence southwatdly byal ne parallel wi.li O'Hara

60 fc et to a twenty toot ally; thence slang
said alloy by a line parallel with Penn- street'
eastward y to the line of lot N0.13; thaadil by a.
liae patallel with O'llant ttreotto the pleke (Sim-
ginning together with the privileges:of savd alley.
and thecanal basin, and all such rights, and pile-.
-lieges as are expressed arid contained 'in a deed
from the executors of James S. Stevenson, deold:
to Dame llepretin, recorded in the olTiae ler,re-
cording deeds se., in and forAlligheny coutiViiia
deed book T, 2d vol, 44. pager; bung thesame lot:
conveyed by James Blakeicy.Esq„ and Susanna,"
his wife, to Henry Gat -titan, by deed dated 15th
February.lBso, andrecorded is APerlieny coun-
tyaforesaid. in vtd. 89, Page.212, and en which
there is erecteda two storyframe dwelling house
divided lute twci tenements.

Terms of sale—Five per cent. on thebid to
be Paid when the, property is etruck, down: the
Valance to be paid into Court by the purchaser
afrotr confirmation ofsale upon the de leery ofthe
deetl JOHN e. ZER,

no:_‘;;tdeclo Administrator. •

A pi,LEs —6OO BARRELS PRIME
UOILJ/3, just received by steamer Liberty,

and for ssole by JAS.A. FETZER,
• no:s tjorner Marketand First street*.

6:11.18.0.13168.—T
15 Frail; Dies Almonds;

5 Bales Bordeonx do;
sdo English Walnuts;

20 Bags Brazil Nan;
40 do Cocoa do;

100 do Tenn. Pea Nu's;
10 Cases 34 can; Sardines; '
10 do lido do
10 do English Mustard;
10 do French do
:8) Boxes Ennis;
34 casks Zante Currants;

•5' cases Figs;
5 do Prunes in glass;'

300 boxea.No. 1 Fire Crackers.
100dozen N. 1/2 and 1 gallon Pickles:
100 do-quart Tomato Catsup:

' 100 do Pepper Sauce:
150 doFresh Toma'nes in cans; •
100 do do Peashes do

Now la store and for sale by
• ItIgYMER & BROS.

n022 No.'s 126 and 128 Wood street.

el-I_OOD CIDER ALL THE* TEAR:
R-W round by the use of

bEUTktAL SULPHITE OFLIME.. '
Call and procure a circular, with directions.for
ttflitiZ

rLe Best and mostReliableArticle;

itak.. Put up in bottles sufficient iorontrbarrelof
Cider. Forsale at JOPPII'FLEMENGH,

.I.OsEPH FLEMING'S,
Corner of the Diamond and Market. Streets.

' Corner of the' Diamond and.Market'Streeta.
, talt...The highest pride paidirf cash forBees -wax
. Tar, Turpentine. CarbonAil, andBrurnbig.Flu-

id at t..he lowest bricea. . uo2l

TEE Wk..' PENN, HOUSE
FOR RENT.

. .

rintrEttimiscßißE.
ir

WILLRENT RIS,
A- •eeta6trolibiti end sell his Furniture of that Old

WTI. PENN HOUSE' -
on Penn street, rims the canal bridgs. •

The house is well situated and near the
of the new depot of the Penuelvania .Ventral
Railroad, and has a MA run of custeinat the
present time. • SALVADOR 'SLOCUM..

no4.6wd • . ,

X. It. CAEIrDAY%'
Note, Stock, Draft, Band and Hort.

gage,Beal Estate and Nee.
ekandthe Broker.

OFFIEB,IIOOM No. 12BURKE'SBUILDING.
FOURTH STREET. Pittaborsh. Pa.

Deeirabie Mill property and other Real Estate
to the amount of 4110000 for sale low.

SUBSTITUTESFOR THE ARMY
Furnished b, J. H. CAE' DAY,
not? Iturke's Roßdini 4,114.. near Market.

itilSEB MOROCCO BALMORAL
Boots st MCClalland'sAuction.

BAILAOA 11Z

882. 1862.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

..4N AND AFTER I')F.NDAY NOV. 17th.
PRNSYLVANIA CIS L&L RAREOAD.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS.
THROUGH HAIL TR AI S---6

1 leaves thepanangor Station every morning
except Stmday) at 5,60 a m. stopping at all sta-
tions, and making direct- connections at Harris-
burg for Baltimore cud &miter New
York.via:Phladillihiar3"- - •
VIE TBRODG.U...IarRESS TRAIN !caves

tallyAt mottormingtittriitjpiirtaipal sta-
tions, mi.g•Aireetconnection- litHarrisbnix for "
Baltimore and Washinstam and,for NewYerk via
411entolgtrattle sadPhiladelphia.

THE ST LLN sawtea. inc • station daily,
(except,Sandal" ) at 11,2 P p.M., storming only at
principal stailowoonnSeling at "Ilar,iahare
Baltimore andWasitington, and at Philadel plan

for New.YorkAitoomarolikrioar.mums..

• JOHNSTOWN".400014MODATION
eavesday (exceptSunday/at2,45 .p. m.. stop-
ping all station! And mink/ u fart as Cone-

. . .

FIRST ACCOMMODATIONTBA=forWalt's
tatios leaus UHF(umuitStuiday.)at4,so a. in.

SECOND ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
A all's station leaves daily. (extent BundaY)
(1,45a. m. -'

-

THIRD ACCOMMODATION. TRAIN
ffall's station leaves chile. (ozoopt Sunday)

tOr. Ist.- -

-FOIJRTH ,ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
firall'o stadon. loaves daRY,-,tonoapt Sondra)
6.00p. m.

THE OHURCH.TRAIN
Loaves Wall's StAltiOri at ;,0.0.9- .03 4 ICU, returnin

leaves Pittsburgh at 12.50 p

ldrifrilt.Blllo '211.1L.111K
' 8.0.R11/11 IN-PITToBURGII~ AB FOLLOWS:
Saltimore ........12445p. m
,Vhiladelphm_Exprent P. 14-
?aat.',aua. m.
Johnstown 'Accommodation .10,80 a. in.

IstWall's SteamAccompaiation.......6,uo a. m.
IdWall's Station*Aocommodation....l.B4ls a. in.
td Wall's Station-licoommodaton 1,60 p. s.
411 Wall's-&slip; A oCOnsinodation. p. a..
?.altimoreB.:press will arrive with Philadelphia
SipreS3, at 1.1§,p.m., !on litondays,.-„,-„.

AN''.l.lllll2B - tor 'Blairsville aim Inchan -a connect
A Blairsville Intersection . with hat,roa and
ohnstown Accommodation East and West, and
Iso withLoottlireitlir East and West.
TheTravelinePub :will find it greatly to their

aterest„in EOtlig Bast ofWest. to _travel by tho?ItNNbYLVANIARAILROAD,asi the acoom
nodationa now, adored car.not be aurpassed on
,ny other route:; The *Road-is ballasted with
cone, and is 'entireigfree .from dWt. We can
nomise Safothi Speed, and Comfolt to all who
Ada favor this Bead with their patronage.

TOWKWYORW.IISr2,Ih, _PBTLADBLPHIA. - 10,50 '
BALTIMOB, • M /0,00

Soso
• lIA.rLRISBUBtf ....... 7,05

*I-Baggaipchecked toilletatiOnifin the Penn-
- Avant& Bailread. and to Philadelphia.. P.olti-

ore and New York.
AgrPassengers purchasing tickets. inears will

)0 charged an excess lacooraing to distance tray-
)ledin addition to the station rates; except from
tationawhere the oothpany has noagent.
.510T1C1.1-In caso of loss, tho Company will

told themselves respdnsible for personal baggage
in andfor an amount not exceeding IP SM.
N.11.—An .otonibne',Line-has been explored

o convey passengersand baggage to and from too
leoot, at acharge not to exceed 20 cents for each

oasitinger and•bititaie. '
For tickets apptyto

. .L • .
- isTEIVAItTi Mernt,

kt the Pecans. R. B. PassemiterStition on Ltbery
nd Grant streets. 't ncl7

THE 1503:1;.?".

erroUß,Gllll.liiiiitialCAGO BAILNA v.
TO. ALL PGIZ'IS IN mum :WITT,

JOUTPI WEST-74,1ND NORTH WEST.

WIN row 414LBANGENEAT.
Jorainonoing ! Nov. 17th, 1862

TO OINCINNATI AS QUICK,
A. and to Indianapolis. tit. LoOhs and Chlzazo

shorter thin by any °thin' route.
WESTWARD 'TRAINS.
Peat tile. Unit

attayurgh„...xtsca...m. tit 03 a. m. • 1.4 p. 111,
SAP Oft Mg' Its p. m.

tnives
Jrestline....lo,ls 7,00rem. 70.00 p. m.
LVi ayne.....0,0 • m. 341 a. m.

Ohicago—..„2o,3o 10d. 0 a. m
trOR COLUKBDS..CPCTbi.NATI EFT. LOUIS ,

eaves
vreetliS'e`: 10;30 s iii.
eirivowet; -

0. M„ 12.30 a . m
incinnati.. 0,20 I 7.35 a., 640a. m.
diana00.12,340. fa.

3t ..... a..mP.M
-All Trainsthrough to :Chicago *tithed' ihanre

8.-.-The-time to Cinoinnafi
i
ia the jam. as

1, Steubenville. Traine on both'Reside meet at
C.olambua,and pagetugers all geinto OineMne.ti
ogether.. . ,

.Exrreti4

10,0? p. :r.

.E.ABTWAR.I3 TRAINS .
AItItIVM fAT 1112.SBITIMIIL

• ..... .. • • ,-b9OO a.re
.Micago ' 9,4 tr. tr,
CinoinnatlandCt. Login Eszmxe • limn p.

iOCCMMODATION_ TBAINE—Ftnia Federal
'atreet.Station, Allegheny City.

teaipg _Arrive __Leave_ ___.. Arrive
Allegheny New Briefer,,tte y Brighton lleghen
• n,au m i1,49a-m 8.45 a m 6,a0 am

1680 P =l4llO pm 13.114 %WO p m
lseava, ••

' 'Ate Leave Artive
wegheau Eton y, Economy Allegheny
.ta,uont , - m 6,06 are 9,10 a m
5,50 P M 7i04 P M 2,40 pm 200 m

.

'frAnizare run byColumbilstime. which is
minuteanlowerthan rittsburgh .ttnop,

ila..Ticketo' geed on the accommodaton trains
re sold atreducectrnices. •
-Tarough trains calumet as follows—-
it-anonorith- awe for Vow Vaal*. Mercer.
k oungstown.
at °mine: 01,14i:t to and from Millersbn.rgh.
:Akron. Cuyahoga Falls etc. , '
t Mansfield. Oluo. for. MountVernon. Sheik^.
thannusky. eto. - • -

f e!seetline. ferDolaware. Springfi eld.Columbus.
Xenia, Dayton. 'T =moll& Saint

„....fiouls.,Longvillo;eta.
ACLltna.• for fildmgr,.Detreit. 'Autos. Tola.lo,

t }fat Weine. fOrl'ertt, Lafayette. Ind.. Saint
Lows, Quincy, Keokukbt.Joeepharta interne-

', dieter pointein Central Indiana andMlinoit.
*ltPlyroduth for Laporte.

ad at Chieago, with trains for all rebate in Lai-
,- rate. Missourt. lowa;Nabconsin an.f. Minnesota.
'''.3ler /rather-information and throngn- ticketa

iy to. t/B011.(lE PARIUN. Ticket Ag't.
Union Passenger titan n. kittenurgii.tad A. Q. CABBBLBERBE Ag.w , 141:agheni•

JB.llVlBeSieneral•Slirrentaudont.Wfd. P. BILINN, General I sur.rnger Agent

Vtirerwirp:, Prrignunart, AND
WILEWINI4 ~114.ULRO.A.D.
WINT_EB .41?1,4376TRtEfft

On, aid alter'MONDAY,. 'NOW 1704 1,662,
trains trill leave the Depot ;et nit, s.e:ans.viTtinii&inroad. in Pittsburgh, as follows: '. ' ,

?LT/OMAX'iP4 V
coli

I&STR
poutiUlikna•' jeVfeIIiNATIE.' sOLTL.trJLIP

A eitillueindrith..I.; ,1130 aitFiik 4,49 Pi pi
do Steubenville.- 4,20 • 4 4,20 •

tiz , • Neinsia....—; 11,35.. ". ` 1-15.!.: "

• do-- Columbusl ' 1.06 a t0.r2,60 "

ti!.Lert
yea eine:l3=olr... 020 • 6,40ado.

dlochange,of nambetween Pittsburgh. and CI--

Splendid 481,64 6a oars attached. to all night

PEMBIDIGII'AND VIIMELMO LINE.
.eavea, "*.f 'l., "

•

• ~

1?ittaburgh......l.oo ase 0,40 a2n I 11.40 IlseWellivilteis.4.-tViii . Sl,f Ot , I )4,...*_-
3tenbenyillel34ls " Male. " • ,r 4 1.6. "

Wheeling. .. ..:. ...... /- :' 11,0* " 413 "

Arrives .' ... '_; • - .
3ellair o,ito .. 11,15.- i 6,-2 "

anneethig at Wb.eelk,g with BaltimothandObio
Railroad:and ,at,Bellair . with. Central Ohio
Railroad for Zanesville, Lancaster. Vireleville.
I.Toltuntins antLCineinnatLIndianapolia and Saint
( ouis andpointawest. .•-. -.- . • .Prrromfau AND CLEVELAND LINK.
eaves Pittalmrse.f..!.. tao C. Ft. 1 1.,40 p. m_

AO ,"2 Weihmlliel,...;_4.s;- • ..!i ~....1.,05.
--

' -120--‘ Bayard;;;X:. ;.. 641' "
" .

dodo A11iane.4.:.;..4.i... ` S,I4 7,d
", i ,I.s , ..

. Hudson-- , :-.... IR,/* - • 7,94 ••

.411t01594.1ve4n4:-;. :9,24 ,!*.~D3,1•0..."1
;onneeting_st_Be.yord mith Miret.rawie-branoli

for fte_w,,.niled,elrinia land Canal Dever,, at Alli-
raii,watarlabg..o?Pr4 .Winnel,and :Mascon with- ClerveLins, Zanesville
and Cineinnati--11,-.11:•for-Alerm CuyahogaFalls
and /W 11.214u1/;•.ther iit Cleveland withWind E

Ita ter e,,:-Unnlidrk: end' Illeffelo; with C& T
It It for Toledo., Detroit, ChicagoAnd,thenorth.
INI1V2.11;:.- 1:1 •NldlsvilleAieeitunVdaifor.leaves at 0,00p. in.

Returning Traixis arrive at *SAO a _Re, 4.14s
am_SAkts =I I‘o3orun. ' -.:. f..ls°. ~ ..7.

snrougt tickedtiek to all preir.intnt points Ia the21L sonthwee:„'north or northwest," be pro.-
!Tar at theLibeligy street depot. Pl ttsbu opurich.JOBAttiTEWART Tioket Agent.
• iOnftirlittertaarlieulPre.apply_io '

WILLIAM STEWART Acen+
tt the Conneitfe office in Freight Staum Penn

?1 t. - ..
~.

, , nc77
. .

'II.IAGS.I;- JUMP; 2 BAGS iII
' MAUDSeamless-Bate:
OW Sono, Bags
1.000BowbaySacks
2 500Large Heavy Linen
5.000ArmrOate and Corn Snobs:

500 Saltsuks—For sale by
HITOIIO9OK. MoCKERRY &

sel2-3mis • • • 131 Secondstr •

IITENISON—THRIRE SADDLES YE
ISOR for sale br

. -.TAMES 11,_FETZER.
-

contra. Market.apirust strew.
• -

lIINCES--6 , DAMSELS QUINCES,
nogy justrevel ied asidlor galo •JAS. A. FETZER.

corner Marketand First Streets,

TO-MAY'S ADVERT I- •
•.•

MEDICAL CARD.WT .•

04: 1;

EWS
'

W. BODN "ER,
Pi Y

of New Yens, ovinten6latserbe ng in :Pittestsnrilln
on the

Sth OF 7)FEMBER
wherehe will devote as usual, his exe4resive-st-
tendon to the Medical-and magical treatment of

CHRONIC DISEASES,
eseetiallylhose oftheielowerRowel; such aston.'l,
stinateon. Piles, Stricture e f the B swat, Ulceration
of hoBowel, Am.., also the-various (Mingo-Dim,

08.8980ethi3 Womb. theKidneys, the Bladder, .to.
liis.retidenoe will beat the

MONONIUAHELA HOUSE,

wh rehems3,be asms anti consulted froin9 o'clock
a..m. t o.3o' IoOKp; tni':daily., He Aril! visit pes=
t eints in any part ofthe city ii desired.

n027 2wd.
IQ 1JNDRIES—-
t.• Teas. . Coffee

SUg4.l3, %hiskey,
halsins, Floar,Aro.

For sale by TiERMAN & GETTY.
Corner of Ohiostreet and Diamond-

' nor ' Allegheny City


